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BACKGROUND

SPIRITUAL ADVISOR’S LETTER

St Vincent de Paul - Patron
The Society is named after St Vincent de Paul, who was born in Southern France and
ordained a priest in the year 1600 at the age of 19.
As a young man he ministered to the wealthy and it wasn’t until he was appointed to a poor
parish that his vocation to work with those most powerless and marginalised was inspired.
From then on he devoted his life to helping the underprivileged. There was no form of poverty
- physical, emotional or spiritual, which he did not try to alleviate. Vincent pledged his life to
the sick, insane, orphaned, old, starving and imprisoned.
He urged his followers to bring God’s justice and love to people who were unable to live a full
life.
Frederick Ozanam - Founder
The St Vincent de Paul Society was founded
in Paris in 1833 by Frederic Ozanam. At
the time, Frederic was 20 years old and a
student of Sorbonne University. France was
experiencing tremendous political and social
upheaval and Frederic, along with six of his
University colleagues, wanted to respond in
a practical way to the poverty and hardship
that they saw around them. Frederic and his
group visited people in their homes, offering
them friendship and support. This practice,
known as Home Visitation, remains the core
activity of the St Vincent de Paul Society
members and volunteers to this day.
The group formed by Ozanam and
his friends became known as the first
“Conference” of the St Vincent de Paul
Society. They met regularly as a group
to discuss assisting the poor and offered
each other mutual support in their spiritual
vocation. Frederic Ozanam died in 1853,
aged forty. At the time of his death there
were approximately 2,000 Conferences
operating throughout the world.

FATHER ROY O’NEILL
There is a story told of a group of religious people living in Community in a large city who
decided that they would meet for a special prayer every week in Lent and that each would
take it in turn to write a ‘slogan’ to be put on a banner at the front of the Chapel to inspire
them in their prayer that week. So in the first weeks many wonderful and inspirational words
appeared, filling their minds and their hearts with good thoughts and kind intentions. One
of the Community had spent a lifetime of hard and dedicated service among the poor and
starving in a remote part of Africa. Then came the week when it was her turn to write the
banner. When the Community gathered for prayer they were greeted with a massive banner
up the front with the words, maybe with a nod to Nike:

DAMN IT!! JUST DO IT!!!!.
That is how I see the presence of the St Vincent de Paul Society in our community – yes we
need the inspiration, no doubt, to support us in our efforts. But what touches the lives and
hearts of those on the edge, who perhaps do not have the luxury of time to sit and pray and
be inspired by good thoughts, is the presence of those who are out there ‘doing the Gospel’
through ‘good works’. It is the front line of where the Gospel meets the heart of humanity.
And like any good army, the front line can only succeed if it is supported by the many
ancillary forces behind the action.
I am always moved by the open-hearted generosity of the many people who dedicate
themselves to the services of the St Vincent de Paul Society here in the Northern Territory,
never expecting anything other than the peace that comes with knowing that in whatever
way they serve they are following the example of Jesus who “came to serve and not to be
served”.
May the grace of a generous God fill you with the knowledge that what you do is bringing the
Kingdom of God a little closer. In the words of the poet William Blake, adapted a little:
		
I sought my soul,
		But my soul I could not see.
		
I sought my God,
		
But my God eluded me.
		
I sought my brother/sister
		
And I found all three.

Frederic Ozanam was beatified by Pope
John Paul II in 1997.
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT
GERRY MCCORMACK

BETTI KNOTT

Because the St Vincent de Paul Society’s work is local, sometimes we lose sight of the international
breadth of the organisation. In October 2014 I had the opportunity to travel to Kuala Lumpur for a
PANASCO (Pan Asian Congress) of the Society. All thirty-one nations in the region were represented.
It was uplifting to meet people from small and often very poor countries who do similar “good works”
to those we do here in the Northern Territory. They may go about their work in different ways but the
outcome is the same. We are all sharing our resources with people who have less than we do. That
is the joy of working in the Society.

During Financial Year 2014 – 2015 the St Vincent de Paul Society in Australia decided to revitalise its
branding in Australia. This isn’t something the organisation does very often. Renewal is the theme of
our refreshed branding. And the idea behind it is to present positive and inspiring images about our
work and about the people we assist. Renewal also is ingrained in our Rule which states, “Faithful
to the spirit of our founders, the Society constantly strives for renewal, adapting to changing world
conditions.”

During the year we faced many challenges and enjoyed many successes. Some of our challenges
included getting through the new security system of the New Correctional Facility in Howard Springs
to visit the imprisoned women and temporarily closing both the Tennant Creek Centre and the SOS
Van. Our successes included our Festival Meetings and Retreats in Darwin and Alice Springs,
establishing a new musical group, the Vintertainers, who have made an impression on the residents
of the Tiwi Aged Care Centre, the highly successful CEO SleepOuts in Darwin and Alice Springs and
a record year for the Knockabout Chefs who raised ninety thousand dollars through their catering
program.

The work of the St Vincent de Paul Society is inspiring and renewing. It has been for 182 years.
Since 1833 the organisation has motivated millions of people in 150 countries across the globe
to reach out with compassion and love to their neighbours who are disadvantaged. Although the
organisation is global, the driving force behind it is local. Our first priority is to our neighbours: the
people next door, down the street or in an adjoining suburb. Once their needs are met we look
beyond our own communities to address the needs of our neighbours in places like Indonesia, the
Philippines, Thailand, India and Sri Lanka.

Of course, for the St Vincent de Paul Society, Christmas is one of our most special times. Once
again, hundreds of hampers and presents were collected, packed and delivered. In Darwin it is
regarded as one of our best “good works”. Thanks to the many individuals, families and companies
who donated these items, and to the many volunteers involved in all that goes to complete such a
task.
The core work of the St Vincent de Paul Society is providing emergency relief through our Centres of
Charity and Conference home visits. The members carrying out Emergency Relief interviews have
been quite busy because of the many requests for assistance with bonds, accommodation and rent.
We spent all our grant funds and used more than twenty thousand dollars of Society funds to meet
the need.
The work of VincentCare seems never ending. Our Hostels for men in Darwin and Katherine are
usually full, often with waiting lists to get in. Accommodation in Ted Collins Village is also in high
demand as families seek affordable housing. Ozanam House continues to provide essential services
to people living rough. These services are supported by many other organisations that assist with
nursing care and legal services.
Our Centres and Warehouse continue to provide an important community service in Alice
Springs, Tennant Creek, Katherine, Palmerston and Darwin. The donations we receive from these
communities are truly astounding! Without this support our Centres would not exist.
Finally, Special Thanks to Frank O’Donnell who retired as President of Holy Family Conference. He
fulfilled his role with dedication and lots of hard work. Special thanks also to Margrith Koenig who
served as the volunteer manager of the Tennant Creek Centre for more years than I can remember.
We hope she enjoys her retirement.
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CEO’S REPORT

The above should give you a glimpse of the work of the Society in the Northern Territory. I am sure
that St Vincent de Paul and Blessed Frederic Ozanam would be smiling down on the many people
who have shared in achieving so much.

In the Northern Territory our volunteers, members and staff work together to renew and restore the
dignity of people in need by “respecting their dignity, sharing our hope and encouraging them to take
control of their own destiny.” We do this in many different ways. We distribute Emergency Relief
Funds and food, we visit people in their homes and in hospitals, nursing homes, prison and detention
centres. We provide affordable housing for families and hostel beds to homeless men in Katherine
and Darwin. We operate a drop in centre in Darwin where homeless people can get a meal, wash
their clothing, take a shower, receive medical advice and legal assistance and pick up their mail.
Volunteers run food vans in Alice Springs and Darwin that offer coffee, tea, soup, sandwiches and
friendly conversation to people who are living rough. We operate Centres of Charity where people
can purchase preloved and usable items at very low cost. We provide on-the-job training to provide
people skills in retail. And we run programs and camps for school aged children and young people.
This activity is supported financially by the NT and Commonwealth governments, the community
and individuals. Government grants support our work with homeless people and our distribution of
Emergency Relief to families. Numerous businesses in the Territory donate time, goods and funds to
support our efforts. Local CEO’s in Darwin and Alice Springs spend a rough night outdoors to raise
vital funds for homeless people. The National Council of the St Vincent de Paul Society provides
financial support for our youth work and some administrative costs. And thousands of individual
Territorians share their own resources (food, clothing, furniture and money) with us.
All these partnerships regenerate the work of the St Vincent de Paul Society (NT). They reinforce our
efforts to fulfil our mission, to live the gospel message by serving Christ in the poor with love, respect,
justice, hope and joy, and by working to shape a more just and compassionate society.
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SPIRITUAL ADVISOR’S REFLECTION
FATHER ROY O’NEILL
Good Works for the Kingdom. A Reflection on following Jesus as a Vincentian.
What is the Kingdom of God like? This is a question that obviously puzzled Jesus in his time. The
Gospels tell us that Jesus tries to respond to this question with different images: “With many such
parables he spoke the word to them as they were able to understand it”. He spoke of wheat and
weeds, the mustard seed, the planted field that grows, yeast in a loaf of bread, the treasure hidden
in the field, a pearl of great value, a dragnet thrown into the sea. We might ask what they all have
in common. What is common is that the actions and the actors are inseparable: seed is sown
by a sower, yeast is hidden by a woman, the treasure hunter and the merchant buy and sell, the
fishermen fish and sort out the fish. God’s kingdom is not a place or something static in some afterlife
but a dynamic people in relationship with God and each other in action in this world.
The St Vincent de Paul Society is a way in which we, both as individuals and as a group try to ‘bring
forth the kingdom of God - a kingdom of truth and life; a kingdom of holiness and grace, a kingdom of
justice, love and peace.’
We see hints of God’s Kingdom when seeds become wheat; we hear of God’s patience when we
are told to let the weeds and wheat grow together; we observe it break into our lives whenever
forgiveness is extended or attempts made at being peacemakers, or when we give ourselves in
service to others through good works. We see it in our midst when we shape our responses to reality
based on God’s graciousness. God’s Kingdom is not beyond our world, though some politicians
would like us to think it is when they wish to silence religious dissenters, or justice and peace
advocates, or those who are critical of the treatment of asylum seekers and refugees, often labeling
any dissent as ‘unAustralian”. Jesus’ prayer ‘Your Kingdom come; your will be done on earth as it
is in heaven’ reveals that God’s Kingdom is here and now and most of all within us - and that is what
we as Vincentians bring to our world.
The Gospels are full of the teachings of Jesus about the Kingdom of God. But in order to grasp
the significance of many of these teachings, we need to look at what kind of teacher Jesus was. It
would seem that he had the title of ‘Rabbi” or ‘Rabuni” – a word that means ‘teacher’ as St John
tells us. For us who come mostly from a Western world culture or a culture strongly influenced
by the philosophies of the West, we have a particular concept of what a teacher is. Many of us
have memories – fond or otherwise – of various teachers throughout our lives. Generally, teachers
are seen as didactic, dogmatic and authoritarian or ‘the experts’ who have the learning and the
experience that they ‘hand down’ to their pupils. Charles Dickens has a rather sardonic image
of teachers as going around a classroom with a jug filling up empty vessels – the pupils – with
knowledge. But Jesus is an Eastern teacher. That kind of teacher is still in our world today, but
will be found most often in Eastern cultures. Today they are called ‘guru’ or ‘sensi’. They are
characterised by having around them an inner group of ‘disciples’ and share their wisdom and
experience through various ‘techniques’ – the most common of which is the telling of a story, or the
giving of a memorable ‘saying’, often a saying that has to be puzzled over. In the Buddhist traditions,
especially as it made its way through China and into Japan, such a saying was known as a ‘koan’.
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Along with the stories of the miracles like healing the blind, the lame, raising the dead, walking on
water – parables of action, as they are sometimes called - or other encounters with people: the
woman taken in adultery, the woman at the well, Zaccheus the tax collector, - it is these sayings of
Jesus – the last shall be first and the first last - and the stories of Jesus – the parables - that make up
the majority of the Gospels that we have today.
Jesus was an Eastern person, from what we label ‘the Middle East’ and part of the continent of Asia.
Knowing Jesus as this kind of teacher means that we need to respond to his teachings differently to
our western concepts. In the eastern tradition, those listening to the teacher identified immediately
with the story (parable) or the saying. “A man had two sons. The youngest son said to his father…..”
“A man was on his way down from Jerusalem to Jericho when he fell among thieves… “ – you are the
man.
The parables were not just third person stories, but imagined personal events. “A sower went out into
the fields” - you are the sower. The parables are ways of imagining or re-imagining our relationships
with God, creation, neighbour or self. Could it be that we now are challenged to see ’the kingdom’
as allowing for different ways of living human relationships, calling for a suspension of judgment
and inclusive of all? Jesus tells us that other rules operate in God’s Kingdom. “You have hidden
these things from the wise and intelligent and revealed them to little people.” As there is to be no
exclusiveness, it cannot exist in our Church or our local Community. Jesus is saying something new.
Many people find this hard to accept. God is truly the God of surprises. God surprises us with the
strength to face situations we never thought we could; that the person we took an instant dislike to is
really worth knowing when we take the trouble to spend time with him/her and get to know him/her;
the unruly student we might have almost written off at school has graduated and dedicated his/her life
to the poor; the poor person we would dismiss has a story and experiences that we would never know
if they are not shared with us; the beauty of the smile of an elderly person reveals something of the
pleasures of life we do not yet know; the conversion we can experience when we know the courage
and determination of someone who has been locked in a drab prison or the lifeless immigration
detention centres of Manus Island and Nauru. The God of surprises opens our eyes to the discovery
that what has been included in the Kingdom of God is really treasure and not rubbish. Where some go
on a witch hunt ready to condemn and burn any who do not fit the parameters of their own prejudices,
we as Vincentians are called to go on a treasure hunt.
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CENTRES

Our Stories

We have over 200 volunteers throughout the Territory who support our functions. Many assist in our
Vinnies shops located in Darwin, Palmerston, Malak, Katherine, Tennant Creek and Alice Springs.
The shops provide low cost clothing, furniture and bric-a-brac to anybody who wishes to purchase it,
with the funds raised going towards the good works of St Vincent de Paul in the NT.
Margrith’s story
Margrith Koenig was born in Switzerland in 1936 and
after her marriage she came to Australia by boat in 1965.
They settled in the Adelaide area. Work was hard for her
husband to find due to not being able to speak English but
eventually he was provided with an interpreter to assist.

care

They moved into the building business and also built their
own house, boat and caravan. Margrith worked on site
alongside her husband. The other workers did not realise
she was a woman as she did the same work as did! They
had a son and a daughter who both attended boarding
school at St Peter’s in Adelaide. Margrith and her husband
then set out in their caravan to work wherever they could
find it and this took them to all parts of Australia.

empathy
listen

RECONNECT
understanding

friendship
commitment

Finally, in 1990 the couple moved to Tennant Creek and in
1992 her husband sadly passed away. She then devoted
her life to voluntary work in various capacities. First she
went with her granddaughter to the Pre-School and helped
there and then went onto the Primary School to assist.
Around 2000, Margrith began volunteering at the St Vincent de Paul shop in Thompson Street.
Gradually Ivy Walsh gave Margrith more and more responsibility. When Ivy left Margrith was put in
charge and she continued until the shop was closed in November 2014.
Although the shop was usually opened on a Saturday, Margrith spent much of her week preparing
for that day. Her timetable was something like this: Monday & Tuesday mend the donated items;
Wednesday wash the donated clothes; Thursday sort clothes and then Friday hang them ready for
sale the next day. How can we
ever thank someone for such
dedication and service; we are
truly grateful for the work that
Margrith did over 13 years. The
whole community appreciated
the great value of the work done
by Margrith and what she and
the shop had to offer.

compassion
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CONFERENCE ACTIVITIES, SPECIAL
WORKS AND EMERGENCY RELIEF
Local parish groups known as conferences are the heart of the St Vincent de Paul Society and they
enable our members to do together what they could not do alone. At the heart of what St Vincent
de Paul does is the sharing of themselves, person-to-person and the sharing of what they have:
food, clothing, shelter, advice and friendship. Our Members and Volunteers assist people who are
struggling to get back on their feet, empowering them to decide the future direction of their lives by
giving them a hand up.

Joan’s story

Our Emergency Relief (ER) offices operate from Stuart Park,
Malak, Palmerston, Alice Springs and Coconut Grove and are
manned by conference members and volunteers. We have
currently 20 members and volunteers operating our ER offices.

Moving from Berrimah Prison to the new facility at
Howard Springs has been a challenging experience for
us as well as the women in the prison.

Gerry is the President of St Vincent de Paul Society in the
Northern Territory and volunteers in Emergency Relief and in
home visitations, assisting people where he can.

This work is important as it’s a good support for the
women spiritually, mentally as well as their physical
wellbeing.

Recently I was volunteering in our Emergency Relief office
when a 40 year old lady came in who had been released from
jail the day before. She had managed to find accommodation
but for some reason a problem arose during the night and she
was evicted without being given her clothes or other personal
belongings, including ID. She spent the rest of that night on the
streets. Try as we might we could not find any accommodation
for her the next night but through our drop-in Centre she was
able to have a shower etc and change into new clothes from our
Centre of Charity. Later, she returned, a new woman, smiling,
happy. The next day she was back at the drop-in Centre, mixing
with others and eating the meals on offer. When I saw her she
was smiling again.

Joan Halvorson coordinates the program.

Joan Halvorsen and Maree
Richardson both participate in the
Prison visitation program

Rachael’s story
Marie and her husband John presented to our ER office asking for some assistance with rent at the
local caravan park. The family had relocated to Darwin for John’s work but after only 6 weeks, John’s
position was made redundant. Without an income John, Marie and their 2 children were sleeping in
the car as they couldn’t afford the rent on their house. Someone had kindly given them a tent so they
were going to camp at the caravan park but needed some money to cover the camping fee.

One Saturday, a Vincentian who had never undertaken a
home visit accompanied me on a follow-up visit to a family
that had been helped a couple months ago. Last time we met
only the mother but this time we met the husband as well as
all five children. We sat outside with the mother and chatted
about what was going on with her husband, the children who
had recently had a holiday with their grandparents, and family
matters in general. She did not ask us for anything but was
quite happy for us to come back again. I felt happy with the visit,
even though we did not seem to do anything – except listen and
talk.
These stories are why I do what I do.

Our group of volunteers visit the women in prison every
Monday from 1pm – 2pm. We have been doing this for
over 30 years and have noticed a considerable increase
in the numbers of women in prison.

Our visiting time is spent talking about day to day
activities or in prayer by those that request this. Over the
years we have been supplying clothing to the women
when they are released or have a court appearance.
Each Christmas we take small gifts for the ladies who are
there.

Gerry’s Stories
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CONFERENCE ACTIVITIES, SPECIAL
WORKS AND EMERGENCY RELIEF

Our ER volunteers decided that a two man tent wasn’t going to cut it for a family of 4 so they called
around and found the family some accommodation for the week. They also put them in touch with
housing to assist them to find an affordable rental, plus provided funds for a new bond.
The ER volunteers went a step further to give this family a step up and arranged for them to meet the
local Centrelink worker to get their Centrelink payments started and work out what entitlements they
were eligible for.

Father Roy and Gerry
McCormack on a trip to
Hermansberg

Today John and Marie still live in Darwin. John retrained for a new trade with the help of the Society
and has a new job. Marie is working part time and the family is happy and safe. Marie maintains that
if the ER volunteers hadn’t stepped in that day the outcome for this family would have been very
different!
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Our Statistics
$240,000 worth of goods and in-kind support has been given out by our ER offices over the past
year. The main reasons for requesting assistance are clothing, utility bills, bedding and blankets. The
majority of people who come for assistance are either privately or publicly renting accommodation,
with the split almost even. Most are on government payments but a reasonable proportion are
permanent part time employees.

School expenses

190

8

Boarding / Lodging

Reason for requesting
Emergency Relief (ER)
assistance by type
over 2014/15

Clothing needs

110

Domestic Violence

59

Other

166

Household items
Other
339

59

Owner without mortgage

631

Renter - Private

163

Non-payment from
Centrelink
Family Crisis

221

Homeless

137

Provision of
Emergency Relief
(ER) assistance
by Housing Type
2014/15

Bedding and Blankets

20

1

10
12

Travel Expenses
Utility Bills

Caravan Park

3

Occupied rent free
Owner with mortgage

1

4

1

Rent / buy scheme
663

30

Renter - Public
Unknown

Employment: Casual,
Seasonal, Short-Term
Employment: Permanent
Part-Time
14

Provision of
Emergency Relief
(ER) assistance by
Employment Type
2014/15

9 10

No Income
Self Employment

1190

392

Employment: Permanent
Full-Time
Government Payments
Other

69
17 3

14

Unknown
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FOOD VANS
The SOS Food Van and the Alice Springs Food Van provide food and companionship to people who
are experiencing homelessness. Volunteers pick up the Food Van from St Vincent de Paul packed
with food and drink for people who are living in the long-grass, homeless or have a home but are
lacking food or company. Volunteers provide a valuable service not only by serving food and drink but
by providing friendship and a listening ear to people who, for whatever reason, are marginalised.
2015 has been a big year for the SOS van in Darwin with many changes to our practices and
procedures. The van suspended its operations in February for 8 weeks so that the operation / safety
procedures could be updated and rolled out. The SOS volunteers have started meeting on a regular
basis to discuss any issues on the van and team leaders have been appointed for each night. The
van is now a mobile service which drives around the city and the northern suburbs feeding people as
we see them.
A big THANK YOU to all our dedicated volunteers in Alice Springs and Darwin who turn up each
week. A thank you to the staff and residents of Bakhita who help pack the Darwin van every night and
a special thank you goes to Chris Best, our van coordinator, who has decided to retire from the role
after 4 years of service. The SOS van team will miss Chris greatly and thank her for the excellent job
she has done over the last 4 years! She will be hard to replace!

Belinda’s story
Belinda came to Alice Springs from the east coast in January to take up a position in a bank.
She said the daily reminder of observing the financial struggle of many cultures in this town was
difficult to ignore. Belinda could see the worry etched in peoples’ faces, and sometimes their
situations were heart wrenching, especially where children were involved.
Her work situation was confronting and one day she was waiting for a colleague in a car park when
she witnessed the Vinnies food van pull up nearby. Belinda saw a trail of people lined up waiting for
food and she was touched by the picture. People who took time out of their lives to help others who
were obviously struggling. She saw smiles and greetings being exchanged.
The rest of the story is history. Belinda
made enquiries through the Vinnies shop
and she too helps out once a fortnight
with the food van. “I don’t give much in
time but the rewards I get personally for
volunteering are huge.”

Regi Varghese and student volunteers.
Chris’ Story
About four years ago Gerry McCormack asked me if I would like to take on the volunteer role of coordinating the rosters for the SOS van. My life circumstances had recently changed and I had a bit
more time on my hands, so I agreed to give it a try.
I met Fergal Fleming (Volunteer Coordinator for SVDP NT) and he introduced me to the volunteers
and to the van set up. I really enjoyed the work, right from the first day. I tried to go out with the van
on a different day each week to get to know all the volunteer teams and, of course, soon met the
“regulars” among the clients. It didn’t take long to become familiar with the whole process and with
everyone involved. Some volunteers had been around for many years. Others came and went quite
quickly, but each made a great contribution to the program.

Our Statistics
The Darwin Food Van is a very popular volunteer service and we currently have 65 people. Each
night four volunteers serve an average number of 35 people. The usage of the van has increased
this year with an extra 1000 people using the van in the 2014 / 2015 year. With the move to a mobile
van we are now seeing an increase in women and children using the service and a large increase
in Indigenous people using the service. Last financial year 48% of people using the service were
Indigenous and this has now increased to 69.93% in 2014/15.
The Alice Springs Food Van has an average of 68 people per night and the total number of people
using the service has doubled to 16871. There are just over 30 volunteers managing the service.

I was impressed with the variety of people who form the volunteer teams. There are school students
and retired people, refugees, teachers, nurses, police, public servants, people from private industry,
“tradies”, military personnel and stay at home mums. Everyone pitches in and goes that little bit
further to help the clients in whatever way they can.
More recently, there have been some changes to the program. We welcomed Rachael Bowker to
replace Fergal, and Rachael has streamlined and clarified the process of employing volunteers and
given us logical steps to follow in regard to induction, paperwork etc. She has also raised awareness
of workplace safety.
I have decided to take a break from the Service as of the end of August. I wish Rachael and all
the teams the very best with the program in the future. I have no doubt the SOS will continue its
invaluable work as it has always done.
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SOS Van Volunteer Coordinator Chris Best with Bakhita Centre Manager Leisa Bagley and
Alcohol and Other Drugs Counsellor Neil Gray in front of the SOS Van in Darwin
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VINCENTCARE HOSTELS
Vincentcare operate Ormonde House Hostel in Katherine, Park Lodge and Bakhita Centre in Darwin
and the 20 unit Ted Collins Village. All up we provide around 40,000 bed nights of accommodation to
men, women and children needing our support. Ozanam House in Stuart Park is our drop in centre,
a place where homeless people and those needing assistance often have their first experience of
Vincentian hospitality. Below is a short tale of one person’s journey. Obviously we have changed
his name to protect his privacy but the story is true and represents what all our great staff provide to
hundreds of people every year. We don’t just give a bed but we give physical, emotional and financial
support. We look beyond the present need of a safe bed for the night to see the bigger picture and
how we might help this person move out of the homeless sector and into mainstream life.

Early on he was having difficulty with the amount of information he was expected to absorb. In
James’ own words “I have too much stuff in my head”. Staff helped with his homework and discussed
his learning issues with his teacher. Unfortunately he could not complete his course and chose to
leave the program; he still managed to work with staff and volunteers on his reading and is taking
part in more activities that he would earlier have avoided now that he can read to a level that allows
participation. James can read ingredients lists, some instructions, safety signs and other basic words
and sentences. Staff have noted an increase in his participation, self esteem and aspiration to higher
goals. He has been involved in ceremonies as a family leader and managed to budget so he can
travel to various communities to participate in ceremony.

By having and living the Vincentian ethos we are not confined to the strictures of funding agreements
and our services focus on the individual. While we help where we can we support any idea and any
organisation that will help people improve their lives – it’s all about the person, not about us.

After many months of waiting for public housing it was discussed with James the possibility of
reviewing his plans. He decided that he was now capable of running his own life and that staying
in Katherine would be a backward step as he would never be able to escape the humbug. With
assistance, he reconnected with family in Cairns and made a decision to move east. He saved up
so that he could support himself and would not have to live payday to payday but have some small
buffer. With assistance from St Vincent de Paul in Darwin he travelled north and boarded a plane to
Cairns. When he shared his concern - that things wouldn’t work out and that he would be homeless
again, staff assured James that he could return to Ormonde if his plans failed so he left Katherine
with a back up plan should life not work out in Cairns. Recently Ormonde House provided him with a
reference and he is renting his own flat in Innisfail. He has renewed his relationship with supportive
elements of his family and states he loves Innisfail; he loves his family and is “so happy”.

James’ story
James moved into Ormonde House in Katherine after leaving a local boarding house.
He was having financial trouble and was unable to pay for his accommodation; his main reason for
being homeless was listed as requiring time out. James was receiving Newstart benefits and was
unemployed.
After James settled into Ormonde House, staff realised that he was illiterate and was struggling to
meet his obligations under Newstart. He filled his days by volunteering around Ormonde House and
the centre of Charity. James was excited to be living in a safe supportive environment as he had been
struggling with family who constantly took his Centrelink payments and left him with little money to
survive on. Staff implemented a strategy to assist him in handling his finances.
Over time staff encouraged James to learn to read. Initially, staff assisted and eventually an outside
worker was brought in to help in a more appropriate and formal manner. It became evident to staff
that James suffered from some sort of learning difficulty or cognitive issue. This contributed to his
being a victim of humbugging from family, his difficulty with reading and his difficulty complying with
Centrelink requirements. Staff initiated a process of getting him assessed and onto a more suitable
benefit. This process took some months to organise. Meanwhile, staff assisted him in undertaking
his Newstart obligations. James was a hard worker and would have liked employment but struggled
to get any interviews or to find a position that suited his capacity. In the 5 months of this process the
constant threat of losing his benefits, the burdensome compliance requirements, the flood of mail
and the threats within had James considering leaving Katherine, in effect running away. Despite the
knowledge he would lose his income, he still considered flight to be a viable option. Eventually he was
placed onto a Disability Pension due to his cognitive issues. For the first time ever James thought he
could relax and focus on longer term goals – to learn to read, to get a job and to become a Minister of
his Church.

James was a long term resident and outstayed the 52 week program. However, through emotional
and practical support he was able to learn to read and gain some security of income. He was also
able to make long term plans and come up with alternative plans should things not work out. This
indicated that James was able to see a future, look at his options and make the best decisions for
himself. He created a small buffer for himself so that should he suffer difficult situations he could
calmly assess his options and plan his next moves rather than be caught in the cycle of unplanned
snap decisions that had been a hallmark of his life previously and a contributor to his homelessness.

Ormonde house had a hand in helping with his literacy and introduced him to a local woman who
ran a reading program. This educator was impressed enough with his progress with staff that she
sponsored him with an iPad to assist with his learning. Staff also referred him to a literacy program
with Mission Australia. St Vincent de Paul invested funds to purchase the literacy programs for his
iPad that enabled James to work on his literacy in his own time, not just when he had formal lessons.
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KNOCKABOUT CHEFS
During 2014/15 Knockabout Chefs provided over 70,000 meals to those living in the streets and
longgrass via outreach within Ozanam House and the SOS Van and through the Bakhita Centre
hostel. It also provided training in Certificate 2 and 3 in Commercial Cookery to people whose training
may not fit into mainstream settings. Knockabout Chefs is now in hiatus as catering was taken over
by a commerical outfit shortly after the end of the financial year.

Year in review
This year our second chef Roman Melis left us to return to Adelaide with his young family and into his
own home. Roman joined us 3 years ago as a casual cook and left a fully qualified chef. Roman put
a huge effort into the program, far and beyond what was expected and I am personally grateful. He
was replaced by a former colleague Minoushka (Mookie) Hesketh. Mookie’s skills and knowledge as
a lecturing baker brought many new skill sets for our participants. She provided wonderful meals for
our residents and gave freely of her knowledge, time and positive spirit.
I was thrilled when Zahra, our unofficial participant, was offered a chance to learn from Chef Anita
Marriot at Government House. The experience was invaluable and gave her the confidence to gain
employment soon after a working visa was issued. Zahra now works 6 days a week in a busy city
café as a breakfast and lunch chef. This proud and confident young woman is very grateful for the
assistance and guidance her St Vincent de Paul family gave her.

Corporate Support
We met and exceeded our targets for our catering enterprise, picking up new events from a variety
of diverse fields and taking care of many whom we had served before. REINT had us cater their
regular lunch meetings. We provided meal packs for the Tracks Dance crew who worked on the
Millpiri Project in Lajamanu. We also provided packed meals for an independent film crew making a
movie in east Arnhemland. We catered for the Anti-Discrimination Commission’s inaugural awards,
the opening night function for Track Dance and supplied food on film nights at the Deckchair Cinema.
These events provided fantastic opportunities for our participants to gain real industry experiences
and build confidence and self-esteem.

Cyclone Lam evacuation support

The Vincentcare’s Bakhita Centre in Coconut Grove provides a calm and friendly environment for its 30 + residents.
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In February, the Top End was hit by Cyclone Lam which tore through Elcho Island, leaving many
families homeless. Neighbouring Goulburn Island residents were evacuated into Fosky’s Pavillion
in Darwin. The kitchen team swung into action and prepared and served 3 meals a day for the 420
displaced community members until the threat to their community had passed and they were able to
return home.
We were then asked to provide meal packs for departmental staff who headed out each morning to
provide emergency recovery relief in as many as 6 affected communities. This work continued for
4 weeks until the area was struck again, this time by Cyclone Nathan. Residents from the Goulburn
Island community were again evacuated into Darwin as a precaution. Our little kitchen kicked into
action again to provide the initial meals until Darwin Prison kitchens took over.
These activities, however tiring, provided a very healthy income for Knockabout Chefs. By year end
the social enterprise had brought in over $90,000. We were able to provide tasty meals, drinks and
snacks to a community uprooted from their homes. I must personally thank Cameron, Fred, Dale,
Mick, Zahra and Mookie who gave so much of their time and skills to get us through this period.
Thanks also to the supportive team at St Vincent de Paul and Foodbank who rallied to our aid when
called. Together we made a difference!
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VINCENTCARE

Our Services

Vice President Vincentcare:
Mike Green
Manager Vincentcare: Mike
Byrne
Number of Hostels: 2
Number of Beds: 45

Vincentcare continues to provide first class service to
those needing our assistance. We are innovative and
collaborative and support any agency and service that
benefits those needing assistance in our community. A
measure of this commitment is the number of meetings
and groups that staff attend. Some of these advocate
on behalf of and encourage respectful treatment of
homeless and vulnerable people. Some are also about
connecting with other agencies to provide the best
possible service.

Number of Food Vans: 2

feed
counsel
clothe

•

comfort

•

Over 2014/2015 Vincentcare:
• Collaborated with Larrakia Nation and City of Darwin
on Watch House Project and Stuart Park clean up
Number of Outreach
mob. This group was established in response to
Services: 1
local businesses perception that homeless persons
were the cause of their problems. This group of
Number of Individuals
homeless persons worked to collect litter around the
Assisted: 279 (for
shops and the park at Ozanam House.
accommodation only)
• Working with CAAPS to develop and implement a
MOU that will assist in providing a more seamless
approach to working with people suffering addictions.
Helped found and participated in the Homeless Response Group which has been established by
several agencies to develop systems and to encourage Government and NGO service providers
to come together to work collaboratively, in a culturally responsive way, to support homeless
clients with co-morbidity/complex issues in the Darwin Region.
Attended meetings with NT Govt and other agencies around the issue of shelters for people who

REBUILD
listen

recycle

support
services

Sam Bewarie, Tony Seker and Jason Valentino having lunch at Ozanam House. They came
to Darwin in search of work.
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•
•
•
•
•

are sleeping rough during extreme weather conditions. This resulted in a temporary agreement
with NT Govt to use Ozanam House as an emergency shelter in severe and persistent monsoon
events. Thankfully none occurred last wet season.
Participated in contract negotiations with Dept of Housing to secure funding for the 2015/16
financial year.
Provided key Housing Staff with an overview of St Vincent de Paul Society NT works.
Met with Speaker of the House to discuss the SOS operations. Not a successful meeting but
worth the effort just to dispel a few myths surrounding the SOS.
Met with Opposition housing spokesperson Lynne Walker to discuss the issues of housing and
homelessness in the NT and to provide her with an overview of the good works of St Vincent de
Paul NT.
Participated in discussions with the sector and NT Gov’t on the National Registration System for
Community Housing. Although not yet a requirement, efforts to comply ensure good governance
and the ability to take advantage of future opportunities.

Vincentcare actively participated in the following groups
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Member of Darwin Regional Accommodation Action Group meetings and Executive Board
member of NT SHELTER.
Public Spaces Service Collaboration Group auspiced by the City of Darwin to encourage
information sharing and maximise coordination efforts in responding to alcohol related peace
disruptive behaviours and issues occurring in public places and spaces.
NT alcohol and other drugs sector forum, Homeless Sector forum, Alcohol Mandatory Treatment
review.
Members of ADDANT – Alcohol and Other Drugs peak organisation.
Grass roots Outreach Workshop to better coordinate service provision to homeless and at risk
people. This was a Centrelink initiative.
The Big Issue (TBI) manager’s conference and developed a Darwin MOU for its NT operation.
NT Mental Health Coalition group in recognition that although we are not a mental health service
provider a significant
proportion of those
needing our assistance
suffer from some form of
mental health problem.

Around the Territory
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Ozanam House continues to provide a day-time refuge for those living on our streets. Breakfast
and lunch are a major part of our operations but increasingly those needing assistance access
other service providers at Ozanam House in what has become a non-threatening environment.
Those who visit include medical practitioners, Centrelink and mental health services. A change
of staff has seen Wayne Aberdeen take control of Ozanam House and the place is fresh and
welcoming with a great bunch of unpaid support staff. Special thanks to Mark, Wayne, Karl and
Steve. Over the next year we will see some transformations in the House to make it more relevant
to those who need our assistance.
The Bakhita Centre team of Leisa, Wayne, Pam, Neil and Katrina has the place humming along
nicely. Special help from Fred, Mike, Rick, Barry, Mario and Cam makes their lives so much
easier. The Knockabout Chefs program takes a hiatus with David moving on to other Vinnies work
and Mookie making a change in direction. Burt, Ron, and Keith continue to call Bakhita home.
The local community nurses have been dropping in and helping with the provision of special talks
aimed at men’s health as well as providing first aid and other health advice to our residents.
Ted Collins Village continues to provide affordable housing and we have entered into a successful
partnership with LJ Hooker to find residents who fit the low income requirements but have the
capacity to take out a mainstream lease. This arrangement has enabled them to transition from
our services into mainstream tenancies. It has also meant that we help those experiencing
housing stress before they are in too deep.
Transitional Aftercare moves from strength to strength and has become an important piece of the
puzzle for people trying to get their lives back on track. This service provides outreach for those
dealing with addictions as well as supported accommodation for residents exiting institutions. This
year saw the implementation of a Memorandum of Understanding with CAAPS which should help
those exiting rehab by creating a more seamless and supportive approach. This program believes
that if we remove the worry of housing from an addicts’ mind they would be better able to focus on
the issues of their addiction.
Ormonde House is maintaining its reputation as a vital service in Katherine, a region that suffers
from a lack of housing options as well as a lack of supported accommodation. Di has been joined
by past manager Jill and ex local businessman Wally. Together with the help of their fantastic
residents, they continue to set a high standard in the Katherine region.
The Big Issue has several vendors operating in the NT. This partnership has proven successful
for those who have taken the time to become retailers in their own little business venture and who
now have the means to create their own income rather than relying on others. We encourage
anyone who is on a limited income to get involved as we have a number of safe indoor selling
locations and also offer training and support. You don’t need to be homeless. This year saw exBakhita resident and local media personality Dale feature in issue 486.
The SOS Van underwent great change this year. We closed down temporarily after things got a
little unsafe down at the Esplanade, as it was thought that asking anyone who needed our help to
meet us in an unsafe place was dangerous. With the support of the great volunteers led by Chris
and with new staff member Rachael taking the reins a new operating model was trialled with great
success. We now meet the people where they are rather than getting them to chase us. The SOS
team now drive from St Mary’s Cathedral up Smith St and down the Esplanade and onto Fannie
Bay, stopping where ever they see someone who might need assistance. This change has seen
our average numbers increase and a greater proportion of women using the service.

Judy Collins at Ozanam House
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CENTRES
Our volunteers continue to make a large contribution
to our Centres, allowing the Society to continue our
good works in the community. We thank everyone
for their donations of good quality saleable goods.
Unfortunately, we are also receiving an increasing
quantity of unsaleable goods which we have to dispose
of resulting in unnecessary cost. This is a problem
faced by all charities Australia wide and hopefully we
can find a solution so we have more funds to help those
in need.
•

•

•

•

•

•

•
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Vice President Shops:
Damian Legg

Youth Representative:
Clarisa Lopez

Manager Shops: Kylie Goyen

Youth Coordinator: Michael
Goodrich

Number of Shops: 6

Participating Schools: 10

Shops turnover $1,436,629

School Conferences: 2

Shops Providing Emergency
Relief: 4

Mini-Vinnies: 3

The Malak Centre has had it first full year of
operation and celebrated with a week long sale
which was very successful. Viviane and Marianna have done a fantastic job of keeping the
centre looking fresh and vibrant. The Emergency Relief service has been well received by the
community and is providing much needed help to those who require our services. The shop to
date hasn’t performed financially as well as expected as the site is not conducive to picking up
passing trade easily. However, Viviane’s commitment to promoting the centre and increasing
people’s awareness through the use of a database and social media is making a difference. We
are expecting positive growth in the next financial year.
The warehouse continues to supply our three local centres with good quality donations, although
stock levels are currently lower than normal due to our large and immediate response to the
Vanuatu crisis. We also welcomed two new truck drivers, Steve and Llewellyn, which allows us
to have twice weekly deliveries to our stores to help keep up with demand for our quality goods,
clothing, furniture and bric-a-brac.
Darwin Centre enjoyed another positive year and continues to provide goods and emergency
relief to the inner city residents. The centre staff members are looking forward to ER’s relocation
to Ozanam House, giving them more area to sort donations. A big part of the success of the
Darwin Centre is the valuable contribution made by the volunteers.
Palmerston is a very busy store and is well managed by Joanne and Cheryl and would be greatly
assisted by an increase in volunteers. Turnover on a daily basis of clothing and furniture is very
high and the girls work very hard to maintain supply for a community that both needs and values
what the Society provides.
Katherine Centre is continuing to have a positive impact on the local community and is well
patronised by locals and visitors. Unfortunately, it is unable to provide ER support as Katherine
does not currently have an active Conference; this is one area we are looking to provide in the
coming year.
Tennant Creek regrettably closed its doors in November 2014 due to Margrith being unable to
continue her wonderful work of being almost the sole volunteer for 13 years. We thank her for her
dedication to the Society. Our building is also in a state of disrepair and is no longer fit to use as
a shop. After a visit to Tennant Creek in May this year a decision was made to re-open in a new
premises due to the overwhelming response and need of the community.
Alice Springs is continuing to provide a great service to the community under Melissa’s proactive
management. The Centre is well serviced by a great band of regular volunteers. The recently
installed box shelving has enabled them to better display the donations, books, toys and bric-abrac.

Kid’s Camps: 1

YOUTH
Territory Walks Against Hunger
Along with running Kids Camps, Asylum Seeker
Visitation Programs and volunteering at Ozanam House,
St John’s students also helped fundraise for Foodbank.
Over sixty students and teachers from St John’s College
attended Foodbank NT’s ‘The Territory Walks Against
Hunger’ fundraiser. The students and teachers spent
their school holidays and the weeks leading up to the
event preparing by making their own t-shirts which they
wore on the day. They also created their own sponsor
forms for the event and raised over $1500 through
sponsorship and fundraising.

Number of Students: 234

Vinnies Investigation

Youth Workshops: 5

In Term 4,128 year 7 students from O’Loughlin
College completed an 8 week course titled “Vinnies
Investigation”. In their classes the students learnt
about the services Vinnies provides, volunteered at the
Palmerston Centre and Food Bank, made sandwiches

Workshop Attendees: 160

for the SOS Van, learnt about homelessness in the NT and learnt what the Vinnies mission is and
then created a piece of art work to represent our mission. This is the third year this program has run
at O’Loughlin College.

School Sleepout
The O’Loughlin College year 10 students held their school Sleepout in Aug 2014 with over 80
students taking part. On the night the students heard talks from Joel Bowden, the Lighthouse
Foundation Ambassador and Mike Byrne, Vincentcare Manager. Staff and students found that Mike’s
talk was quite impactful, giving them a real insight to what it is like to be homeless in Darwin and how
they can do something about it by simply treating people who are homeless with respect and love.
On the day before and after the Sleepout students took part in a number of activities including
community service at the Palmerston Centre and the Bakhita Centre. During their visits to both the
Centres students gained an insight into how and why we help people in need.
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Our Supporters
give

Thank You!
Thanks must go to all our volunteers, supporters, sponsors and donors throughout the past year.
Each gift of support whether it be large or small, in time, money or effort is appreciated. Thank you
to all of those listed below; for those who aren’t, you know who you are and we thank you, too.
Major Donors

SOS van corporate sponsors

Asian United Food Service
continues their ongoing
support by providing large
donations of food on a regular
basis.

•

Major cash donors: McArthur
River Mining, GP Network and
Centrecorp Foundation.

care
donate
charity

RECEIVE
volunteer

Youth Program donors and
supporters

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

thank you

Amity
TEAMHealth
Total Recreation
Melaleuca Refugee Centre.

Vincentcare corporate
sponsors
Asian United Food
Service.

Knockabout Chef supporters
•
•

a hand up

•
•
•
•
•

•

do something about it

Alice Spring Van corporate
sponsors

Trailer Boat Club, for their
support for the CEO Sleepout
and throughout the year.

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

REINT
Anti-descrimination
commission
Senator Nova Peris
Khao San Road
Multicultural Society
Brian Tucker/Tracks
Foodbank
St John Ambulance.

One Real Estate.

Centrecorp Foundation
OLSH College
Mission Australia
Department of Children and
Families
Central Land Council.

Conference/Centres donors

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Baker’s Delight Bakery
Brumby’s Bakery
MIX 104.9
IGA
Trumans
ProBuild
Mission Australia
Central Land Council
Dept of Children and
Families
OLSH College
OLSH Parish and Liturgy
and Hospitality Groups
St Philips College
Dept of Human Services
St Francis of Assisi
Catholic Primary School
Nungalinya College
Charles Darwin University
Department of Correctional
Services
The Good Guys
Commonwealth Bank
Dept of Foreign Affairs and
Trade
Bendigo Bank

•
•
•
•
•
•

Goodstart Early Learning
Bunnings Darwin Airport
Goodstart Early Learning
Marrara
Crocosaurus Cove
St John Ambulance
Sports Agencies.

Volunteers
St Vincent de Paul has over
200 volunteers and we thank
each and every one of you,
for without you, we couldn’t do
what we do. Key volunteers we
would like to thank include:
• Chris Best and Bruce
Clifford - Darwin SOS van
and Alice Springs Food Van
Volunteer Coordinators.
• Michael Woods - IT,
handyman and reading
support at Ormonde House.
• Gerryl Anaque who
provides facebook
assistance
• All Conference Members
who volunteer at the
Centres and warehouse,
Emergency Relief, visit
people in jail and hospital,
work on committees and
provide other support as
needed.
Administration
•
•

Merit Partners
CMP Electrics.
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CEO SLEEPOUT
National Sponsors
Southern Cross Television
OSKY Interactive
Brumby’s Bakery
Staples
Rockit Advertising
Eagle Boys
Neverfail Springs
The Australian

Thank you to our participants in
Alice Springs

Alice Springs exemplified community spirit by getting behind the
2015 CEO Sleepout. They raised an amazing $110,973 with the
money going towards lockers for people who are homeless. The
lockers will be located and managed by the Vinnies Shop on
Railway Terrace.
The Darwin CEO Sleepout was held for the first time at the East
Point Gun Turret. Dale, Cam and Steve, who all have experienced
homelessness presented their thoughts to the participants.
Participants raised a fantastic $98,435.

Alice Springs Management Team

Top Fundraisers:
Jeff Huyben, Chifley Alice Springs
Resort $10,299,
MunLi Chee, Merit Partners $9,605,
Nicole Walsh, Yeperenye Shopping
Centre $8,245,
Nadine Jones, Southern Cross
Austereo $8,152.
Darwin Management Team
•
•

Alex Ehrlich, Michael and Karen
Hawkes, Nadine Jones and John
McNeur on the steering committee
Dale, Cam and Steve for their advice,
volunteer contributions and general
support of the CEO Sleepout.

Darwin Sponsors
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Southern Cross Television
Darwin Digital Television
Storm Cell TV
RMI Security
105.7 ABC Darwin
CSG
Bunnings Warehouse
Captovate
One Real Estate
Woolworths
Garden’s Park Golf Links
City of Darwin

•

Rosalie Nankivell, Dianne Logan,
Peter English, Valerie Mitchell on the
Steering Committee

Sponsors
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Self Storage Australia
Joyce van Dijk Photography
Blatherskite Park
CAARMA Radio
Imparja
Coca-cola
Desert Dwellers
Charles Darwin University
Hardy Fencing
Self Storage Australia
Jasp Protection
KFC
McDonalds
Red Centre Technology Partners
Sun 969
Kennards Hire
Mission Australia
Chifley Alice Springs Resort
Hindu Society of Central Australia

Amy McArdle: Ngurratjuta/PmaraNtjarra
Aboriginal Corporation
Andrew Dayman: Piccolo’s
Andrew Pinto: GGS Glass and Aluminium
Anita Dahlenburg: Deloitte
Anjelka Bazdaric: The Diplomat Hotel
Betti Knott: St Vincent de Paul NT
Brad Gaddes: Coca-Cola Amatil
Brian Blakeman: Brian Blakeman Surveys
Craig Jervis: Lasseters Hotel Casino
Erwin Chlanda: Alice Springs News Online
Dale Wakefield: Alice Springs Women’s
Shelter
Damien Ryan: Alice Springs Town Council
Dave Batic: NT Airports
David Fendt: Kennards Hire
Dorelle Anderson: Dept of Children and
Families
Fiona Strange: Dept of Children and Families
Gabrielle Brown: Dept of Children and
Families
Georgina Davidson: Alice Springs Public
Library
Greg Tingle: Media Man Group
Jake Adamson: Mick Murray Welding
Jan Dowson: CKS Electrical Mechanical
Services
Jason Flavell: Flavell Plumbing
Jeff Huyben: Chifley Alice Springs Resort
Jenni Lillis: Country Liberal Party

Jennifer Nelson: Milner Meat and Seafood
Jeremy Spoehr: TDC Refrigeration
Jess Karlsson: YMCA of Central Australia
Julie Rannard: Dept of Business
Kay Eade: Chamber of Commerce NT
Kim Shegog: Kim’s Handyman Service
Leanne Southam: NAB
Liz Davies: Self Storage Australia
Matthew Doman: Santos
Matthew Green: OLSH College
Matthew Strawbridge: Town and Country
Office National
Nicole Walsh: Yeperenye Shopping Centre
Phil Walcott: P J Walcott Psychological
Services NT
Rebecca Walker: NT Air Services
Rede Ogden: Ogden Power
Ric Farmer: Yubu Napa
Richard McArthur: Ibis Styles Alice Springs
Oasis
Rosalie Nankivell: CDU
Sam Edelman: Edelmanian Enterprises
Scott McDonald: Ngurratjuta/Pmara Ntjarra
Aboriginal Corporation
Steve Rogers: Centre for Appropriate
Technology
Stuart Ord: Tourism Central Australia
Suzy Anetts: Alice Office Equipment
Ted Carter: Kmart Alice Springs
Todd Grierson: DoubleTree by Hilton
Trish Ose: Mission Australia
Wayne Sheehan: Bunnings Alice Springs
Photo: Joyce van Dijk Photography
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Thank you to our participants in Darwin
Alexander Ehrlich: Darwin Trailer Boat Club
Amy Brady: My Moment Fitness
Andrew Morton: Woolworths
Andrew Warton: NT Police, Fire and
Emergency Services
Barbi Howell: Medibank Private
Brent Warren: NT Police Force
Brenton Smyth: Department of Defence
Brett Jacobs: Boab Design
Cate Heys: Indigenous Affairs Network
Cathy Hunt: Traditional Credit Union
Chad Hamnett: Woolworths
Chris Quince: Woolworths
City of Darwin Youth Advisory Group
Claire Eltringham: Off the Leash
Danny Moore: Jacana Energy
Debbie Hall: CPA Australia
Deidre Waterson: Ignite Yourself
Donna Wallace: Gecko Signs and Uniforms
Gerry McCormack: St Vincent de Paul NT
James de Belin: Australian Culinary
Federation
Jason Lawrence: Woolworths
Jeff Watson: Bendigo Bank
John McNeur: Darwin Symphony Orchestra
Judith McKay: Human Services Training
Advisory Council
Karen Relph: Darwin Symphony Orchestra
Karl Secondis: One Real Estate
Katherine Winchester: NT Seafood Council
Lauren Moss: Member for Casuarina
Lynn Walker: Safe Pathways/ITEC Health
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Marc Johnson: CSG
Martin Carroll: Charles Darwin University
Meriel Corbett-Weir: Australia Training
Advisory Council
Michael Gunner: Member for Fannie Bay
Michael Hawkes: Captovate
Michael Harvey: NT Broadcasters
MunLi Chee: Merit Partners
Nadine Jones: Southern Cross TV
Natasha Griggs: Federal Member for
Solomon
Nic Danks: Telstra
Nick Jones: Movement for Life Physiotherapy
Paul Thompson: Stormcell TV
Paula Dacosta: Adecco
Peter Fisher: Baptist Care
Phil Galvin: Darwin’s 97 Seven
Pierre Camelin: Go Transit Media
Robert Annis-Brown: Commonwealth Bank
Robyn Hunt: Integrated Office Design and
Installations
Sally Morris: Crest NT
Sarah Douglas: Squash NT
Sean Tucker: GHD Pty Ltd
Seton Howard: Woolworths
Stephen Bryers: Woolworths
Stuart Pearce: Jacana Energy
Sue Shearer: IdA
Sylvia Tavener: Darwin Digital Television
Terry Lawler: Training Advisory Council NT
Tina Wallace: WoolworthsTobias Balcombe
Ehrlich: Sports Leader
Tony Burns: HPA - Helping People Achieve
Photos: Rian Smit Photography
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CONFERENCE REPORTS

Our People

St Paul’s Conference has continued along its very busy path. Weekly meetings are held with Sr Lucy
leading the important spiritual reflections. Although Mike Bowden is the President in name he had to
step down so Bill Burford is the Acting President. An important new member has come aboard in the
person of Damian Legg. Betti Knott attends meetings and joins in Conference work as often as he
busy life allows. Br Ted still spends endless hours doing practical Vinnies’ work to all and sundry, and
not necessarily to only those in the Nightcliff area. All members share either this role or in the more
normal matters of home visitation and Emergency Relief interviews. For part of the year, the St Paul’s
Conference also looked after some of the home visitations coming from the area normally done by the
St Mary’s Conference.
St Mary’s Conference has had an up-and-down year. Being small in numbers, and with members
working full-time, it has been a real challenge to cope with some of the demands. Members have
found it hard to settle into a regular pattern because of work commitments. This is where St Paul’s
Conference has sometimes stepped in to lend a helping hand. The main work of the St Mary’s
Conference has been home visitation; people are often asking for furniture etc. In late June it was 70
years since the first steps were taken in the Territory to have a Vinnies’ Conference and this was at St
Mary’s. A special Mass was celebrated on that day, with members having a meal together afterwards.

faith
give back

aid

comfort

There was a move away from younger children so the 8tillL8 activity began whereby activities were
prepared for students in the teenage bracket. This seems to have worked better with the males
than with the females so different planning might have to go into future activities so that both groups
are catered for. Later this year, the Society’s Youth Co-ordinator, Michael Goodrich, will be leaving
so there will be a different person behind the scenes in the youth field. In addition, the Conference
President is moving on, so again a new face with different ideas will be on the scene shortly.

RESPECT
relief
assistance

The Mary MacKillop Conference, led by its President Micah Thorbjornson, continued its important
work for youth, particularly with its Buddies’ Days. These were usually held on a monthly basis.
Sometimes the Conference was able to locate children in need for this activity; at different times,
the other Conferences passed on names of prospective young people; the MacKillop Conference
members would meet the parents and explain what they planned to do and to receive the permission
of the parents. Each month a different activity was organised so there was great variety in what was
provided.

Thanks to all the people who have helped in any way with the good works that have been carried out
by these Conferences over the last year.

contribute

love
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HOLY SPIRIT CONFERENCE

HOLY FAMILY CONFERENCE
President: Frank O’Donnell & (from April
2015) John Tobin
Number of members: 7
No of new members: 0
Number of Home visits: 100
Number of Assisted Individuals: 250

Works of Charity include:
• Home, Hospital and Prison 		
visitation
• Emergency Relief and associated
services at Darwin and Malak
Centres
• Distribution of bread to Vincentcare
supported programs
• Assistance at the warehouse and
retail centres

With only small numbers, the Holy Family Conference was very active over the past twelve months,
thanks to the dedication and support of our members. We meet each Monday for spiritual reflection
and to discuss general business. Our meetings follow a set agenda each week with the Spiritual
Reading and reflection taking high priority. Our spiritual reflection sessions are blessed with lively
discussion!
The suburbs we cover house many families and single parents with young children who are struggling
to meet daily expenses and to be able to look to the future with confidence. We receive numerous
requests from the Society’s Emergency Relief centres for home visitation, principally for furniture and
whitegoods.
Our members are active in many areas: prison visitation, assistance at the Society’s warehouse,
Emergency Relief sessions at Darwin and Malak Centres and assistance at the Malak Shop. We
are also involved in Parish activities as Eucharistic Ministers, assistance at Easter ceremonies,
Catechetics at local Government Schools, children’s liturgy and collection of excess bread from local
bakeries for delivery to Ozanam house and the Bahkita Centre. Our collection box at the back of the
Holy Family church is generously topped up by parishioners.
The need for assistance at Christmas is usually high and over 50 households were visited in
December 2014 to assist with food hampers and household presents. The generosity of our Parish
saw a great response to the “Christmas tree requests” and the Parish schools presented many
baskets of goodies for the hampers. We also had a good response from volunteers to assist in
packaging and delivery of hampers. Visited families were very appreciative and excited by these
gifts.
Our bread runs continued through the year with unused bread from bakeries (at Northlakes and
Karama) being collected on six nights each week.
The Conference is very appreciative of the support given by the NT Council. We have been assisted
this year in getting some of our “paper work” in order by Rachel Bowker.
We pray that God continues to guide our Conference during the next twelve months.

President: Celina Lai
Number of members: 14
No of new members: 4
Number of Home visits: 15

Works of Charity include:
• Home visits
• Christmas delivery of gifts and 		
hampers
• Emergency Relief at Darwin Centre
• Singing with residents at Tiwi 		
Gardens Nursing home

The Holy Spirit Conference has experienced a burst in members in the past 12 months, with most of
our fortnightly meetings well attended. We have even had members link into meetings via telephone!
We gather for prayer and spiritual reflection and sharing the stories of our encounters with our
families, each other and particularly, the people we assist. We have also tried to gather together
socially, building friendships and support within our own conference family.
During the past 12 months we have focused on returning to the core of the Society – visitations –
home and hospital are the main. We have established a new work of visiting the residents at Tiwi
Gardens Nursing home – the “Vintertainers” are volunteers who share their musical talents with the
residents at the home a couple of times a month. The sing-alongs bring a lot of enjoyment to the
residents and the volunteers.
We have also worked hard at contacting and developing a friendship with our twinned conferences in
Indonesia, by appointing a twinning officer within the conference. Unfortunately we have yet to hear
from our twins, but hoping that this will happen soon.
Last December, the inaugural “Making Jesus Real” Award was given to a Year 6 student at Holy Spirit
School. This award was created after discussion between conference members and the school’s
teaching staff , to honour a student (chosen by the teachers) who demonstrates care, kindness
and awareness of social justice towards their peers and within the school community. The school
received a perpetual trophy and the conference provides a book prize to the selected student. The
aim of the award is to develop a link between the conference and students within the school and
to enable the Vincentian values to be shared to primary school students. This year’s winner was
Georgia Glover, who had previously volunteered on the SOS food van with her mum.
Conference members have continued to assist with emergency relief interviews at Malak and Darwin
centres. We are also grateful for our volunteers who give of their time joyfully at various events
throughout the year, including Christmas gift and hamper distribution, the CEO Sleepout BBQ
fundraiser at Bunnings, and setting up refreshments after the Saturday night mass at Holy Spirit
church. We hope to reopen the piety stall in a few months, which will also add to the community life
within the parish.
We always are looking for more volunteers. We have recruited through ads in the parish bulletin
and through personal invitation. We have acknowledged that we also need to have meaningful
volunteering opportunities for them as well.
Thanks to all the people connected with the Holy Spirit Conference and have helped in any way.
We hope and pray that we might all become more like Blessed Frederic Ozanam in the work we are
trying to do for the poor.
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OUR LADY OF THE SACRED HEART
CONFERENCE
President (Acting): Bernie O’Grady
Number of members: 7
No of new members: 2
Number of Home visits: 141
Number of Hospital visits: 669
Number of Assisted Individuals: 1052

Works of Charity include:
• Home and Hospital visitations
• Food Van Monday - Friday
• Shop and warehouse support
• Emergency Relief: Monday Wednesday
• Assist a student drive
• Mini-Vinnies activities
• Winter/Christmas Appeals
• CEO Sleepout and other fundraising
activities
• Support of town organisations when
volunteers are required.

Thanks to Melissa Durston (shop manager) and her committee the CEO Sleepout this year
raised $110 000. A magnificent effort for a town with a population of 28,000. The sponsors of this
fundraiser are to be commended for their hard work and dedicated commitment. All funds will be
spent in Alice Springs. This year, lockers for the homeless will be constructed with remainder of
the funds to be spent through Emergency Relief (rent, emergency accommodation etc to avoid
homelessness) and the Food van.
Another highlight of the year will be the 50th celebrations of Vinnies in Alice Springs. This event
will be marked with a buffet meal of past and present members and volunteers. Some people have
been asked to share their memories of Vinnies in the past. Alice Springs is pleased to welcome
these visitors – the Papal Nuncio, Bishop Eugene Hurley, Graham West, the National Vinnies
President, the CEO from Darwin, Betti Knott, the NT President, Gerry McCormack and several
Conference members, past and present from Darwin.
The NT Council meeting, a mini retreat and a Mass will culminate a weekend of displays, cake
cutting and general festivities.
The Conference, volunteers and the shop manager, Melissa, have worked closely together to bring
the Vinnies focus of good works to the forefront of the Alice Springs community.

OUR LADY HELP OF CHRISTIANS
CONFERENCE
Acting President: Erica McMaster
Number of members: 7
Number of new members 0
Number of Home visits: 12
Christmas visits: 67
Overseas Twin: St Albertus Conference
Malang Jawa Timur Indonesia

Works of Charity include:
• Prison Visitation
• Working at Palmerston Centre
• Emergency Relief
• Christmas delivery of gifts and
hampers
• Home Visits

The past year has seen our emergency relief area busy all year with five people rostered on for the
three mornings. Many people were helped with food parcels, with utility accounts and especially
bond assistance, enabling some people to have their own home after being on a long wait-list, as the
accommodation situation in the Territory has been in short supply and very expensive.
We especially remember a single mother of a very handicapped child, who was very thankful for the
bond assistance. On further home visits we were able to assist with other much needed bedding and
furniture to make her situation more manageable.
Christmas proved a very busy time again, with members visiting some 60 families in the Palmerston
area, and with the help of other generous volunteers from the local school, donations of gifts were
wrapped and delivered with Christmas hampers to these families. We also provided Fr Tom, our
parish priest, with gifts and hampers to distribute to people he knew were in need.
Members attended a retreat during May, a time to listen, reflect and share their thoughts with other
members of Darwin Conferences.
We are always looking for new volunteers to help us in our works. In June we ran a recruitment drive,
but sadly not many responded. We have to be constantly looking for available people who have
spare time and would like to help others.
Our Conference continues to meet in the evenings, at two elderly Members’ homes. The Members
also enjoy catching up at a monthly social gathering.
I thank all Members of our NT Council, Conference, staff and the many Volunteers who help and
make it a joy to be involved with the Society.
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VOLUNTEERS & STAFF

STAFF 2014/2015
Thanks to all staff, past and present, who have contributed their efforts this year to making the St
Vincent de Paul NT the caring organisation that it is. We very much appreciate your activities in
helping out those in need by assisting people with finding accommodation, sorting and selling clothes
to support our services, by providing administration to the organisation or giving a listening ear when
necessary.
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Current Employees

Employees who left us this year

Anna Gotovac
Cheryl Valodze
Dianne McNeil
Debra Pace
David Taylor
Diane Woods
Elizabeth Knott
Gaie Flanagan
Jillian Barnes
Joanne Dowdy
James Gaston
Jackie Godden
Kylie Goyen
Katrina Hannigan
Leisa Bagley
Llewellyn Christopher
Laurence Ho
Michael Byrne
Melissa Durston
Michael Goodrich
Minoushka Hesketh
Marianna Matyas
Margaret Rogers
Nicole Coble
Neil Gray
Owen Mitchell
Paul Perryman
Rachael Bowker
Steven Dunn
Susan Morris
Susan Penfold
Shane Wilson
Viviane Besy
Wayne Aberdeen
Walter Barnes
Yvonne Cowell

Jay Kirkwood
Wayne Cox
Shelley Andrews
Fergal Fleming
Mark Lovelace
Bridie Maguire
Heidi Otto
Pam Neagle
Melanie Rainford
Chamari Alahurawan

Katherine Shops Team dress up for Op Shop Week from left: Margaret Rogers, Patricia
Graham, Robert Rogers, and Mila Sterling.

Maddison Ashford, Cody Billington and Zoe Johnston from the Alice
Springs Centre.

Melbourne Cup lunch for staff and volunteers from left - Martha Swart, Yvonne Cowell, Peter
Erlich, Hedy Thompson, Aree Hudson and Susan Leigh.
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VOLUNTEERS & STAFF

VOLUNTEERS & STAFF

Hard at work - Shane Wilson making rags at
the warehouse.

CEO Betti Knott serving at the Katherine
Centre.

James Gaston going through the bags dropped into the donation bins after the
2014/15 New Year.

Diane Woods, Manager of Ormonde House
and Bushy.

Volunteer Coordinator Rachael Bowker and
Volunteer Kathryn with Albert and Helen at
Knuckey Community Pop-up Op Shop.
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Di, Jill, Wally and Cameron at Homeless Day.

Evacuees from Goulburn Island fed by Knockabout Chef volunteers at Marrara Showgrounds.
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MELBOURNE CUP LUNCH

TERRITORY WALKS AGAINST HUNGER

David Taylor and contractor Greg Hales.

Volunteers Dale and Trevor.

Wayne Aberdeen, Viviane Besy, Dianne McNeil and Leisa Bagley.

Volunteer Trevor, Susan Penfold and James Gaston.
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CHRISTMAS

Wayne Aberdeen and his wife Dawn.

			

CONFERENCES

Gerry McCormack, Celina Lai and Betti Knott at PANASCO 2014

Bernie O’Grady and Sarah Nankivell at Old Timer’s
Fete Alice Springs

Darwin Shop Assistant Anna with volunteers Marina and Justine.

Anna Hill receiving from Mike Green
the perpetual trophy for the ‘Making
Jesus Real Award’ at Holy Spirit
School.

Darwin Shop manager Yvonne with (from left) her niece Jodie, volunteer Kathleen with her
partner Patrick, Yvonne’s daughter Sarina and volunteer Peter Erlich.
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Vincentian members at Festival Darwin 2014.
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GOVERNANCE

Our Governance

The St Vincent de Paul Society (NT) Inc is a worldwide organisation operating in 150 countries. Our
operational guide is The Rule, a document largely unchanged from when it was written in 1835 and
upon whose principles the organisation and its members are guided. As an NT based Incorporated
Association, the Society has an updated and lodged constitution and we hold the appropriate
Deductible Gift Recipient endorsement and Insurances through Catholic Church Insurance.
The NT Council oversees the work of the St Vincent de Paul Society in the NT. Its membership
constitutes the Presidents of the seven Conferences. Five committees report to the NT Council and
most meet on a monthly basis. All conference members and volunteers are unpaid. The salaries paid
to staff members are comparable with similar organisations in the NT.
We are continually working on governance as we strive to keep up with changing conditions and
statutory requirements. For the past year we have reviewed our Constitution to assure it complies
with our Rule and meets all our legal obligations. We are working to improve our WH&S standards.
We review our Policies and Procedures on a regular basis to ensure they are up-to-date and reflect
changes in the workplace. We began a strategic planning process that will be completed in FY 2015/
2016. This plan will serve as our working guide for the next few years.

control

REVIEW
management

accuracy
transparency
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STRUCTURE
NT Council

NT COUNCIL MEMBERS
Conferences:
Our Lady of the Sacred Heart, St Paul’s,
St Mary’s, Holy Family, Our Lady Help of
Christians, Holy Spirit, Mary MacKillop.
Committees:
Emergency Relief, Finance, Centres, Vincentcare and
Work Health and Safety.

CEO
Betti Knott

HR Officer/PA to
President
Debra Pace

Operations Manager
- Vincentcare
Mike Byrne

Financial Controller
Paul Perryman

Volunteer
Coordinator
Dr Fergal Fleming/
Rachael Bowker
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Bakhita Centre
Ozanam House
Ormonde House
Park Lodge
Ted Collins Village
SOS and Food Vans
Emergency Relief

BILL BURFORD
Treasurer

MIKE GREEN
Vice President, Vincentcare

CLARISA LOPEZ
Youth Representative

BERNIE O’GRADY
Acting President, Our Lady of the
Sacred Heart Conference

MIKE BOWDEN
President, St Paul’s
Conference

SEAN PARNELL
President, St Mary’s
Conference

CELINA LAI
President, Holy Spirit
Conference

Operations
Manager - Centres
Wayne Cox/ Kylie
Goyen

Finance Officer
Dianne McNeil
Youth Coordinator
Michael Goodrich

BETTI KNOTT
CEO

Reception/
Administration
Assistant
Jackie Godden

Over 200 Volunteers
Working in all aspects of the
organisation.

Community and
Corporate Relations
Manager
Susan Penfold

GERRY MCCORMACK
President

Warehouse
Darwin Centre
Palmerston Centre
Malak Centre
Katherine Centre
Tennant Creek Shop
Alice Springs Centre

JOHN TOBIN
ERICA MCMASTER
President,
Vice President
Holy Family Conference
Conferences, Acting
President Our Lady Help of
Christians

DAMIAN LEGG
Vice President Centres

MICAH
THORBJORNSON
President, Mary
MacKillop Conference
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TREASURER’S REPORT

Our Finances

BILL BURFORD

It gives me great pleasure to present our Financial Report for 2014/2015. Detailed statements for
income and expenditure for the year are included for your examination. Also included is a graphic
break up of these items.

shops

The Year finished with a better than expected result. This result was an operational deficit of $76k,
which is well below the budgeted deficit of $250k, and well within our finanancial capacity. After
bringing in unexpended (one off) non-operational grants, the surplus for the year was $36k. Results
on the operational side of revenue were again supported by the excellent results of the CEO Sleepout
over the past year. This effort ensures that we can continue our services to the homeless in Darwin,
Alice Springs and Katherine.

grants
transfers

This year has seen an increase in sales revenue from our Centres of Charity, reflecting the first
full year of operation of our Malak Centre. As anticipated, contributions from State and National
Offices have decreased, however support for the Youth program has continued from National Office.
Improved management procedures have seen an increase in the income from the Ted Collins Village.
Government grants have remained static for the year. This continued support is appreciated.

donations

RESOURCES

On the expenditure side, the full year of operation of the Malak Centre partly accounts for an increase
in expenditure. In addition to Federal Government Grants for Emergency Relief, we contributed an
additional $60k from our own resources in providing assistance to people in need. Another saving in
expenditure was the reduction in repairs and maintenance as we called on all managers to make a
special effort in this area.
My thanks go to Paul Perryman, our Chief Financial Officer, and to his support Dianne McNeill for the
invaluable service they provide.

supporters

in kind
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AUDIT REPORT
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AUDIT REPORT
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FINANCIALS
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FINANCIALS
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FINANCIALS
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Our Statistics
The biggest slice of our income continues to be Government funding for the operation of our hostels
and homeless outreach services. These operations are also supported by the contribution provided
by residents of the hostel’s as well as the rent from units in Ted Collins Village; the latter is offset by
the Community Housing expenditure.
Our income from the sale of goods in our shops has increased by 22%. This includes the first full year
of operation at the Malak Centre. This year we have given 5% of expenditure away to people in need
as Emergency Relief, and this equates to an increase of 34% on last year’s dollars.
Fundraising has decreased due to a timing difference that was created by a one off increase in the
previous year when online donations were undertaken inhouse (as a result of a new website) rather
than transferred by the St Vincent de Paul Society (WA) Inc.
Program expenses include those for youth, volunteering, membership and the Immersion Program
which have only the occasional event to raise money.
Although 15% was spent on administration, there was an overall reduction of 4%. It is difficult
to compare this with other charities, given that there is no National Standard on what should be
included.
Overall there has been a significant reduction in our operating deficit.

Every effort has been made in creating this document to provide information
and photographs on all Vinnies activities; unfortunately this has not been
possible in all circumstances.
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St Vincent de Paul Society (NT) Inc.
107 Dick Ward Drive, Coconut Grove, 0810, NT.
Phone: (08) 8948 8100 Fax: (08) 8948 2844
Email: admin@svdpnt.org.au
Website: www.vinnies.org.au
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